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My good friends:
As we all struggled with the rigors and challenges that the pandemic
continued to present during 2020, my truly gifted and devoted staff were
inventive in finding new ways to work around the in-person limitations with
which we were all faced, in order to accomplish all of our goals.
It is with great pride that I can report to you our success in achieving
everything expected of this office and more last year, and our staff did so
tirelessly, efficiently and without giving the difficulty of their duties a second
thought. Their dedication to the mission of our office played a huge part in
allowing me to present to you my second Annual Report as your County
Controller.
As we hope this finds all of our residents in good health and spirits,
we also join in the hope that our world will soon return to the normalcy that
we once knew but, until that time, our office remains committed to providing
each and every one of you with the same fiscal responsibility you have
come to expect from your government, and will continue our efforts to
assist all of you in any way we can.
Fondly,

Tony Bassil
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Mission Statement

Our purpose is to audit County
departments and entities receiving
County funds in accordance with
the Home Rule Charter and to
make recommendations to County
management that will improve the
economy and efficiency of County
operations, ensure compliance with
laws and regulations, and
strengthen internal controls
safeguarding County assets.
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Office Staff
Tony E. Bassil
County Controller
BA Business and Finance

Robert A. Nitchkey, Jr., Esq.
Solicitor
BA Criminal Justice/Psychology
JD Law

Anthony D. Sabino, CIA
Audit Manager
BA Journalism and Accounting

Paul L. Albert, CIA
Lead Auditor

Kathleen A. Kuzma, MBA, CPA, CGMA
Lead Auditor

BA Accounting

BS Accounting and Business
MBA Accounting and Finance

Stacy L. Duke
Auditor

Gary M. Krall, MBA, CMA
Lead Auditor

BS Accounting

BA Accounting
MBA Finance

Kathleen M. Nesfeder, CFE, CRMA
Auditor

Gurpreet Kaur, CPA
Auditor

BA Business Administration

BA Accounting
MBA - Finance
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Professional and Community Involvement
Staff members belong to many professional organizations:
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners
Association of Local Government Auditors
Institute of Internal Auditors
Institute of Management Accountants
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Pennsylvania Society of Tax and Accounting Professionals
Pennsylvania State Association of County Controllers
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Quality Control Review
Organizations conducting audits in accordance with Government Auditing Standards
must have an external quality control review at least once every three years. The
purpose of the quality control review is to determine whether an audit organization’s
internal quality control system is in place and operating effectively, and to provide
assurance that established policies and procedures and applicable auditing standards
are being followed.
The Northampton County Controller’s Office underwent its most recent quality control
review in October 2019 by a review team from the Association of Local Government
Auditors (ALGA). Reports issued during the period January 1, 2016 through
December 31, 2018 were reviewed.
We are pleased to have once again received a favorable opinion from the review team.
Their report, dated October 3, 2019, can be found on the following page. Our next
review is scheduled to be performed in 2022.
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Summary of Reports Issued
Performance Audits
Fiscal Affairs
Recorder of Deeds Agency
Fund as of 8/31/19

Report issued
February 11, 2020
Auditor:
Kathleen Kuzma, MBA,
CPA, CGMA

The Recorder of Deeds office is one of several
divisions under the direction of the Department of
Fiscal Affairs. This office is responsible for
recording, filing, imaging, retrieval and maintenance
of deeds, mortgages and miscellaneous papers
filed in Northampton County. The office is also
responsible for collecting fees and taxes associated
with the filing of these documents and disbursing
the appropriate fees and taxes to the proper
agencies. The County is also authorized to collect
and retain a fee or commission for services
rendered in collecting and disbursing these fees
and taxes.
As a means to account for the fees and taxes
collected and remitted, the Recorder of Deeds
office maintains an agency fund. The fund is used
to account for receipts and disbursements of fees,
taxes and commissions collected, which are
ultimately owed to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Municipalities, School Districts and
the County of Northampton..
The purpose of the audit was:

 To test the adequacy of internal controls.
 To test compliance with laws, regulations, and
policies and procedures.
AUDIT RESULTS
 The Recorder of Deeds Division’s Policies and
Procedures Manual was last printed in 2009.
There were numerous changes handwritten in
the margins of the document that is available to
the staff. In addition, a printed copy of the
Manual is the only format available to staff.
Some areas were found to be outdated.
For the complete report, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Aud
itReports/Recorder%20of%20Deeds%20Agency%2
0Fund%20Final%20Report%20as%20of%208-3119.pdf
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Summary of Reports Issued
Performance Audits
Adult Probation
Offender Supervision Fee
as of 6/30/19

Report issued
November 5, 2020
Auditor:
Paul Albert, CIA

In 1991, the State established a monthly offender
supervision fee for all active adult probation and
parole cases. The Division of Adult Probation and
Parole administers the program and the Criminal
Division collects the monthly fees.
State Supervision Fee regulations require an
annual audit of the County’s Supervision Fee
account. In order to comply with this requirement,
we conducted an audit of the Offender Supervision
Fee Program for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2019.
The purpose of our audit was to:
 Determine compliance with statutes, court
orders, and policies and procedures.
 Determine the adequacy of internal controls.
 Determine the reasonableness of supervision
fee revenue reported to the state.
AUDIT RESULTS
 The Adult Probation Procedures Manual has a
section on supervision fees that has not been
updated in many years. The references to
ONESolution revenue codes are outdated,
procedures that were to be incorporated into the
manual in 2013 were never included and some
issues found in this audit should be documented
such as:
o Having probation officers initial and date
any handwritten changes made to
official court documents, and
o Not including supervision fees on
Petition for Parole forms sent to the
Criminal Division when the Judge
already waived costs at sentencing.
For the complete report, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Aud
itReports/Offender%20Supervision%20Fee%20630-19.pdf
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Summary of Reports Issued
Performance Audits
Human Resources
Medical Claims
And Eligibility as of
August, 2019

Report issued
November 10, 2020
Auditor:
Anthony Sabino, CIA

On February 28, 2007, the County of Northampton
entered into a contract with Capital Blue Cross
(CBC) for third-party administration of the County’s
health care benefits. CBC has continued to serve
as administrator through a number of contract
renewals. The County is self-insured for most
health benefits; CBC pays the providers as they
receive claims and bills the County the following
week for the amount paid to providers. From 1/1/18
through 6/30/19 (the period for which we analyzed
claims), the County spent just over $33.2 million to
pay for medical and prescription claims for enrolled
employees, retirees and eligible family members,
and an additional $2,403,766 in administrative fees
to CBC for third-party administration and stop loss
insurance.
The purpose of our audit was:
 To determine if medical claims are being
processed accurately and on a timely basis by
the third-party administrator.
 To ensure that payments are made only on
behalf of eligible enrollees and for covered
services.
 To ensure that enrollees in the high deductible
plan that features an HSA received a $1,250
(single coverage) or $2,500 (family coverage)
stipend from the County.
.
AUDIT RESULTS
We discovered $19,776.33 in claims that were paid
for ineligible individuals. We also noted Blue
Journey retiree plan premium payments paid over a
number of years were made for an ineligible
individual. There were also other errors that
resulted in improper payments and incorrect payroll
deductions, which we reported to management.
For the complete report, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Aud
itReports/Medical%20Claims%20and%20Eligibility
%20-%20Final%20Report.pdf
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Summary of Reports Issued
Performance Audits
District Attorney
Controlled Substances
Forfeiture Act as of
6/30/20

Report issued
November 19, 2020
Auditor:
Gary Krall, MBA, CMA

The Northampton County District Attorney’s Office
administers the Controlled Substances Forfeiture
Act. Forfeited property is transferred to the custody
of the District Attorney and can only be used for the
“purpose of enforcing the provisions of the
Controlled Substance, Drug, Device and Cosmetic
Act.”
In addition to an analysis of the disposition and use
of forfeited funds, this audit included an analysis of
the controls related to funds seized but not yet
forfeited.
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of
complying with Pennsylvania State regulations that
mandate an annual audit of the Controlled
Substances Forfeiture Program.
According to Pennsylvania law, results of our audit
are to remain confidential.
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Summary of Reports Issued
Financial Audits
Administration
Conservation District as
of 12/31/19

Report issued
September 18, 2020
Auditor:
Kathleen Kuzma, MBA,
CPA, CGMA

The State Conservation Commission requires
annual audits of all county conservation districts.
The audit must be completed by December 31st of
the year following the close of the calendar year
being audited. In addition, the County has a
memorandum of understanding with the local
District that requires the audit to be completed by
September 1st.
In order to comply with this requirement, we
conducted an audit of the Northampton County
Conservation District as of December 31, 2019.
AUDIT RESULTS
 In our opinion, the financial statement presents
fairly, in all material respects, the results of
operations of the Conservation District of the
County of Northampton for the year ended
December 31, 2019.
 The results of our tests disclosed no instances of
noncompliance that are required to be reported
under Government Auditing Standards. We
noted no matters involving the internal control
over financial reporting and its operation that we
consider a material weakness.
For the complete report, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Aud
itReports/Conservation%20District%20financial%20
audit%20final%20report%20YE%2012-31-19.pdf
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Summary of Reports Issued
Financial Audits
Court Administration
Magisterial District Courts

Pennsylvania State law requires the Controller to
audit the accounts of the 14 Magisterial District
Courts in Northampton County.
Audit reports issued for years ended December 31,
2017 and December 31, 2018:




Reports issued
throughout 2020
Auditors:
Stacy Duke
Kathleen Nesfeder, CFE,
CRMA

03-2-03
03-2-04
03-3-03

Patricia C. Broscius, Esq.
Alan R. Mege, Esq.
Alicia R. Zito, Esq.

Reports issued for years ended December 31, 2018
and December 31, 2019:





03-2-08
03-2-11
03-2-12
03-3-02

John C. Capobianco
Nicholas E. Englesson, Esq
Richard H. Yetter III, Esq.
Douglas H. Schlegel, Sr.

AUDIT RESULTS
 The financial statements present fairly in all
material respects, the financial position of the
district courts.
 Some of the internal control and compliance
issues reported included:
 Two offices did not obtain approval of the MDJ
or a second clerical technician for voided
transactions.
 In one office, there was an overpayment to a
constable and a server fee that was not
reimbursed to the County after it had been
paid by the defendant because the case was
inexplicably deleted.
 In one office, stale dated checks were not
remitted to the County.
 In one office, thirteen checks were issued
without an authorized signature.
For the complete reports of Magisterial District
Courts, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Pag
es/AuditReports.aspx#itemGroupsMagisterialDistrict
Judges
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Summary of Reports Issued
Agreed-Upon Procedure Engagements
Corrections
Commissary and Inmate
Telephone for the period
April – Sept. 2019

The purpose of this agreed-upon procedure
engagement was to comply with the audit
requirements of Title 37 Pennsylvania Code,
Sections 95.239(2) and (4) which require an annual
audit of the Jail Commissary and Inmate
Telephone system.
The agreed-upon procedures were as follows:
 Determine if inmates are being charged the
correct amount for items purchased from the
commissary.
 Determine if inmates are signing their order
slips acknowledging receipt of what they
ordered.
 Determine if Jail personnel monitor grievance
resolution efforts by Keefe Commissary
Network.
 Determine if charges for inmate telephone
calls are in line with FCC rate caps.

Report issued
February 11, 2020
Auditor:
Gary Krall, MBA, CMA

AUDIT RESULTS
 Inmates are being charged the correct amount
for their purchases.
 Inmates signed twenty-nine of the 30 order slips
selected; one order slip could not be located.
 Keefe Commissary Network does not provide
grievance resolution reports to the Jail; therefore,
Jail personnel do not monitor grievances.
 Per minute phone rates charged to inmates
comply with FCC guidelines.
For the complete report, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Au
ditReports/Jail%20Commissary%20and%20Inmate
%20Telephone%20-%20April-Sept%202019.pdf
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Summary of Reports Issued
Agreed-Upon Procedure Engagements
Internal Controls – Cash
Farmland Preservation as of
7/31/20

The purpose of this agreed-upon procedure
engagement was to evaluate the County’s cash
collection process in the Farmland Preservation
Division.
The specific procedures were to:
 Review cash collection work assignments to
determine if a proper segregation of duties is
in place.
 Determine if deposits are made on the day
cash is received.
 Determine if bank reconciliations are
performed monthly and are reviewed by a
supervisor.

Report issued
September 9, 2020
Auditor:
Kathleen Kuzma, MBA,
CPA, CGMA

.
AUDIT RESULTS
 The segregation of duties regarding cash
collection in the Farmland Preservation Division
is adequate. However, we noted that the Daily
Cash Summary or Lonesome Cash Sheets are
not signed by a supervisor as evidence of
review.
 Deposit delays were noted, but due to the
nature of the approval process, delays are
common. Undeposited checks are held in a
secure location prior to deposit.
 The Division does not have responsibility for
any bank accounts.
For the complete report, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Au
ditReports/Cash%20Collection%20ICR%20AUP%
20Farmland%20Preservation%207-3120%20final%20report.pdf
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Summary of Reports Issued
Agreed-Upon Procedure Engagements
Internal Controls – Cash

The purpose of this agreed-upon procedure
engagement was to evaluate the County’s cash
collection process in the Procurement Division.

Procurement Division as of
8/31/20

The specific procedures were to:
 Review cash collection work assignments to
determine if a proper segregation of duties is
in place.
 Determine if deposits are made on the day
cash is received.
 Determine if bank reconciliations are
performed monthly and are reviewed by a
supervisor.

Report issued
September 14, 2020
Auditor:
Kathleen Kuzma, MBA,
CPA, CGMA

.
AUDIT RESULTS
 Segregation of duties with regard to cash
collection work assignments provides for
adequate control.
 The five receipts selected for review were all
deposited on the day the checks were received.
 The Division does not have responsibility for
any bank accounts.
For the complete report, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Au
ditReports/Cash%20Collection%20ICR%20AUP%
20Procurement%208-31-20%20final%20report.pdf
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Summary of Reports Issued
Agreed-Upon Procedure Engagements
Procurement
Procurement Card Program
as of 8/31/20

Report issued
November 6, 2020

The Procurement Division administers the County’s
Procurement Card (P-Card) Program. The
Program’s intent is to simplify the purchase and
payment of goods and services while still
maintaining good controls over those purchases.
We created a data file of the 3,935 p-card
transactions that occurred during the eight-month
period ended August 31, 2020 and performed
various tests.
The agreed-upon procedures were as follows:


Auditor:
Kathleen Kuzma, MBA,
CPA, CGMA









Report the total number of approved
transactions that do not currently have an
uploaded receipt in the Works system.
Using techniques available in ACL data
analytic software, attempt to identify
statistical anomalies in the data file.
Investigate the reason for the anomalies and
report whether evidence was found that
these were caused by an intentional attempt
to circumvent the Procurement policies and
procedures.
Using ACL data analytic software, compare
Human Resource (HR) files of terminated
employees to the current cardholder list.
Select a sample of 10 transactions and
inspect the uploaded receipts to determine if
proper approval was received to make the
purchase after the cut-off.
Attempt to identify fixed asset purchases and
ensure they are included on fixed asset lists.
Perform additional testing of specific types of
transactions as well as a random sampling of
50 transactions for general testing.

AUDIT RESULTS
No adverse findings were noted. Results were
communicated with the Procurement Division, and,
where warranted, Human Resources.
For the complete report, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Audi
tReports/Pcard%20AUP%20Final%20Report%20as
%20of%208-31-20.pdf
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Summary of Reports Issued
Agreed-Upon Procedure Engagements
Internal Controls – Cash
Archives as of 8/31/20

The purpose of this agreed-upon procedure
engagement was to evaluate the County’s cash
collection process for the Archives Division.
The specific procedures were to:
 Review cash collection work assignments to
determine if a proper segregation of duties is
in place.
 Determine if deposits are made on the day
cash is received.
 Determine if bank reconciliations are
performed monthly and are reviewed by a
supervisor.

Report issued
December 23, 2020
Auditor:
Paul Albert, CIA

AUDIT RESULTS
 Segregation of duties with regard to cash
collection work assignments provides for
adequate control in all areas.

 All receipts were deposited in the Revenue
Division within one business day and the
cash/check mix on the revenue receipt agreed
to the cash/check mix in the receipt book.
 The Archives Division does not maintain any
bank accounts.
For the complete report, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Au
ditReports/Cash%20Collection%20ICR%20AUP%
20Archives%208-31-20.pdf
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Summary of Reports Issued
Agreed-Upon Procedure Engagements
Community and
Economic Development
Hotel Tax

During 2020, the Controller’s Office issued reports
for the hotels listed below which are located in
Northampton County. The purpose of the
engagements was to ensure the accuracy and
timeliness of the taxes remitted to the County.
Reports issued for the years ended December 31,
2017 and December 31, 2018:

Reports issued
throughout 2020
Auditors:
Gary Krall, MBA, CMA
Kathleen Nesfeder, CFE,
CRMA

#119 Holiday Inn Express – Palmer
#120 Sayre Mansion
#123 Extended Stay America – Bethlehem
#140 Hyatt Place Bethlehem
#141 Tuscarora Inn & Conference Center
Various Non-Site Visits
Reports issued for the years ended December 31,
2018 and December 31, 2019:
#102
#127
#128
#133
#135
#138
#142
#144
#148
#152
#160

Comfort Suite - Bethlehem
Holiday Inn and Suites - Bethlehem
Holiday Inn Express - LVIA
Courtyard Marriott – Bethlehem
Grand Eastonian Suites
TownePlace Suites – Bethlehem/Easton
Woodspring Suites
Woodstone Country Club and Lodge
Wind Creek Bethlehem
View Inn and Suites
Candlewood Suites – Bethlehem

AUDIT RESULTS
 Additional hotel tax and interest due from these
hotels was calculated to be $22,261.14.
 Some remittance forms had clerical errors.
 Numerous hotels claimed invalid exemptions.
 There were several instances of hotels not
reporting required revenue such as pet fees,
smoking fees and rollaway bed fees.
For the complete list of Hotel Tax reports, see:
https://www.northamptoncounty.org/CONTRLR/Pa
ges/AuditReports.aspx#itemGroupsHotelTax
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Summary of Follow-Up Reports

Wills/Orphans
Agency Fund

Corrective action was taken on the one
audit concern.

Report issued
August 22,2019

This was the first follow-up; no further
follow-up is planned.

Follow-Up Report
February 27, 2020

Jail Financial
Responsibility Program
Report issued
October 23, 2019

Corrective action was taken on one of
the two audit concerns. On the other
concern, the Director of Corrections
decided the cost of implementation was
not worth the potential benefit.

Follow-Up Report
May 28, 2020

This was the first follow-up; no further
follow-up is planned.

Seized Cash Account
Corrective action was taken for all four of
the audit concerns.

Report issued
May 21, 2019

This was the first follow-up; no further
follow-up is planned.

Follow-Up Report
May 28, 2020
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Summary of Follow-Up Reports

Civil/Sheriff Agency
Fund

Corrective action was not yet taken on
the two audit concerns.

Report issued
September 9, 2019

Additional follow-up will be performed in
six months.

Follow-Up Report
June 3, 2020

Tax Billing

Corrective action was not yet taken on
the one remaining audit concern.

Report issued
July 18, 2018

This was the third follow-up; additional
follow-up will be performed in six months.

Follow-Up Report
June 19, 2020

Vision Benefits
Corrective action was not yet taken on
the one remaining audit concern.

Report issued
September 19, 2018

This was the third follow-up; additional
follow-up will be performed in six months.

Follow-Up Report
June 19, 2020
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Summary of Follow-Up Reports

Recorder of Deeds
Agency Fund

Corrective action was not yet taken on
the two
one audit
audit concerns.
concern.

Report issued
February 10, 2020

This was the
Additional
follow-up
first follow-up;
will be performed
additional in
follow-up
will be performed in six months.
six months..

Follow-Up Report
September 9, 2020
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Summary of Follow-Up Reports
The following graphs illustrate how audit follow-up encourages the implementation of
corrective action.

2018 Audit Recommendations
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Summary of Nonaudit and Other Routine Services
The Controller's Office provided nonaudit and other routine services to County employees
and departments in 2020. Some of these services are listed below.

Consulting
Staff provides assistance to various County
Offices and other auditees as requested.
Topics include grant accounting, fund
accounting, and hotel tax compliance,
among others.

Auditors:
Entire Staff

DCED Report
Prepared the Pennsylvania Department of
Community and Economic Development’s
Annual Audit and Financial Report.

Auditor:
Stacy Duke

Debt
Statement

In compliance with Section 402.3 of the
County of Northampton Home Rule Charter,
we prepared a statement of bonded
indebtedness of Northampton County for the
period ending December 31, 2019 with
projections to December 31, 2020.

Auditor:
Paul Albert, CIA
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Summary of Nonaudit and Other Routine Services

Single Audit

We researched and responded to various
letters from grantor agencies relating to the
Single Audit Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards.

Auditor:
Kathleen Kuzma, MBA,
CPA, CGMA

We use ACL to compare the list of active
employees to the list of employees eligible
for medical and dental benefits. A report of
exceptions is provided to Human Resources.

Post Audit
Support
Auditors:
Tony Sabino, CIA
Gary Krall, MBA, CMA

We provide a monthly list of terminated
employees to Procurement so that
procurement cards can be deactivated as
necessary.

Procurement
Auditors:
Gary Krall, MBA, CMA
Stacy Duke
Kathleen Nesfeder, CFE,
CRMA
Gurpreet Kaur, CPA

We attended proposal openings for
professional service RFPs as prescribed by
the County Administrative Code.
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Summary of Nonaudit and Other Routine Services

We participate as a member of the IT
Governance Committee, which is chaired by
the third party Director of Information
Services. The committee, which is
comprised of representatives of most
County Departments, meets monthly to
discuss the County’s information technology
developments and to discuss ongoing
issues.

IT Governance
Committee
Auditors:
Tony Sabino, CIA

Verification of State
Reports
Auditors:
Paul Albert, CIA
Gary Krall, MBA, CMA

We agreed data on the E-911 state report and
Domestic Relations Retirement Reconciliation
worksheet to County records and outside
sources to validate their accuracy. The
Controller is required to sign both reports
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Summary of Other Work
In addition to issuing reports and performing nonaudit services, the Controller's Office
committed staff resources to the other assignments summarized below.

Completion Date

Assignment
Assisted RKL LLP with the 2019 year-end financial audit.

May 2020

Assisted RKL LLP with the 2019 Single Audit.

May 2020

Audit Manager served as officer in local chapter of Institute
of Internal Auditors.

Ongoing

Disposed of office files in accordance with the County
Records Manual issued by the Pennsylvania Historical and
Museum Commission.

Ongoing

Submitted abstracts of audit reports for publication in the
Local Government Auditing Quarterly.

Ongoing

Updated the Controller’s Office web page with audit reports
and other pertinent information.

Ongoing

Scanned audit reports and workpapers in PDF format for
file retention.

Ongoing
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Work in Process
The following audits and agreed-upon procedure engagements are in progress at
December 31, 2020. These assignments will be included in the 2021 Summary of Reports
Issued.

Projected Issue Date

Assignment
MDJ Manwaring - #03-2-01

January 2021

MDJ Taschner - #03-2-09

January 2021

MDJ Hawke – #03-3-01

January 2021

Council Request – Sands/Wind Creek

January 2021

Hotel Tax – Chelsea Sun Inn #143

January 2021

Internal Control Review – Cash Collections - Elections

February 2021

Records Improvement Fund

March 2021

Community Corrections - Jail

April 2021

Hotel Tax – Non-Site Visits

May 2021

Criminal Agency Fund

May 2021

Dental Claims

June 2021

Jail Commissary

June 2021
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Office Improvements
The staff of the Controller's Office continually strives to improve themselves and the audit
process. During 2020, we made several improvements to our processes and professional
skills.

 Completed 315.5 hours of continuing professional
education to comply with Government Auditing
Standards and professional certifications. All of these
credits were earned through inexpensive webinars.

 Continued to use the Internet to research audit subject
matter and evaluate the best practices of other audit
departments.
 Continued to use ACL Data Analysis tool to identify
irregularities in large sets of data that would otherwise
remain unidentified and uncorrected.

 Began revising the office policies and procedures
manual.
 Updated audit report and attestation engagement letter
shells to comply with Government Auditing Standards.

 Developed techniques for auditing in a virtual
environment without sacrificing quality of the audits
performed. These techniques can be used even after
the end of the current pandemic to increase efficiency.
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